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Has this been a summer of stitching for you? Look forward to some excellent stitching options
starting September 1 with the first release in the “Village Home” series. The designer quote
from this is: “My Village Home would be in the middle of an English garden loaded with
beautiful flowers.” Can you guess who the designer is for this? The second in the series has
been hinted at by the designer on the Facebook page dedicated to her stitching fans. So, I suppose it is ok for me to give a bit of information for the October 1 release. It will be “Best
Friends Forever” from Glendon Place. It shows a witch and a black cat perched on a tree limb
looking at the moon.
We just returned from a few days in Colorado. It was very relaxing and it will be a challenge
to maintain the relaxation of the mountains while getting back to business.

Hope to see you in the social area!
Patty Hurwitz
The Stitchers’ Village
Email: patty@stitchersvillage.com
When you sign up on the main site, your name is added to the email list.

Main site: stitchersvillage.com

Please shop these needlework stores for your stitching supplies. Click on the logo to visit any of the shops.

Homestead Needle Arts

Picture This Plus

The prize for the August drawing will be one each of the first three designs in the new
“Village Home” design series (as they are released) which starts September 1. To enter,
simply guess which designer has designed the first in the series with her description of
her home in the Village being: “My Village Home would be in the middle of an English garden loaded with beautiful flowers.” Send an email to: enter@stitchersvillage.com with your
guess and your mailing address. There will be three winners chosen from the drawing entries
to receive the first three designs of the series!
You know the second is from Glendon Place and the third is scheduled to be from Ink Circles!!

To allow members to get involved and generate excitement for the upcoming “Village
Home” series of charts, you are invited to enter a “My Village Home” ornament contest.
To enter, please stitch and finish an ornament which represents either a theme or an
element you and your home in The Stitchers’ Village would have. Maybe your home
would be made of Gingerbread to have Christmas all year round and your ornament
would depict a little Gingerbread house. Or, be surrounded by a vineyard and your ornament would be a bunch of grapes. Make it personal to show one of your favorite things
and use your imagination. The entry deadline is November 15, 2014. All entries will be
given consideration for several prize categories. Check the “Activities” tab on the main
village site for a pdf with details on submitting your entry. CLICK HERE

Please note that the specials offered are limited to the shop listed in the box which
displays the special. Any questions should be directed to the shop

Laurel’s Stitchery

25% off all in-stock patterns and kits
now through August 10, 2014

CLICK HERE TO SHOP

Support the shops of TSV
Homestead Needlearts, Laurels’ Stitchery, Picture This Plus,
Salty Yarns, Stitchers Workshop

GAMES are varied and you will want to read in the Events listing in the social area to see if there is a corresponding topic in the Forum
to give instructions for the game being played
HOSTED CHAT details under Events on the social area.
Be sure you check the time which is listed Central Time to convert for your time zone

